"Foxy Girl"

£19,950.00

Maxum 2400 SCR

REF: 252

Manufacturer/model: Maxum / Maxum 2400 SCR
This Maxum 2400 SCR is a striking American sports
cruiser, offering a good balance between cockpit and
cabin space.
Boat specification:
Year: Believed circa 1999
Length: 25ft 4in (7.72m)
Beam: 8ft 6in (2.59m)
Draught: 2ft 11in (0.89m)
Airdraught: 6ft 9in (2.06)
Berths: 4
Engine: Mercruiser
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outdrive
BS Cert: 2022
Extras: Hot water, shower, fridge, shore power,
battery charger, sea toilet and holding tank, anchor
and chain
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Maxum 2400 SCR, "Foxy Girl"

Boat specification (continued):
Construction
White GRP hull White GRP superstructure Bow sprit
Extended pulpit rail Integral platform Transom door
Pull out ladder Alloy and PVC straking Blue acrylic
canvas cockpit canopy
Engine
Mercruiser 5.7 litre V8 petrol engine Fitted power tilt
Single lever control Rev counter Oil pressure gauge
Temperature gauge Voltmeter Fuel contents trim
gauge
Accommodation
Open plan interior Surround seating forward
Removable dining table Hatch to deck above Galley
to port Toilet to starboard Hanging locker to port
Transverse quarter berth under cockpit aft
Upholstery in brown pattern cloth Head lining in white
cloth with white carpeted side linings
Galley
Stainless steel sink Hot water via mains immersion
heater in calorifier Single ring 240 volt, alcohol
cooker Micro wave oven Norcold electric fridge
Storage lockers and cupboards
Toilet/shower
Vanity basin Pull up shower hand set moulded
shower tray Jabsco sea toilet with holding tank and
overboard pump
Cockpit
Helm position and triple seat to starboard Rear facing
seating behind Seating pulls out to create sun bed
Bench seat aft hatch in floor to engine Transom door
to platform Step and windcreen hatch to fore deck
Transom shower
Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the
river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS
SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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